Tablet PC Settings for the Lenovo Tablet
By Scott Badger

1. Click the **Start** button and then select **Control Panel**.

2. Double-click **Tablet PC Settings**.
3. Click the **General** tab if not already clicked.
4. Click **Calibrate**.
5. You will now see black lines over the top left corner of the blue box. With the Tablet pen, click in the middle of the black lines.

6. You’ll repeat step 5 three more times for each corner of the blue box.

![Digitizer Calibration Tool]

Do you want to save the calibration data?
Choose 'OK' to save data or 'Cancel' to end calibration without saving data.

7. Click **Ok**.
Understanding the Button Settings for Your Lenovo Tablet PC

8. Primary landscape will be the default setting for the Button settings for option.
9. Depending on your Tablet screen default position, you can change the Tablet buttons (Left, Right, Up, and Down) when they are pressed and when you press/hold.
Primary portrait
Secondary portrait

Changing the Button Settings

Setting Left Button (Primary portrait) to Open a Specific Program

10. Select Primary portrait.
11. Click once on **Left** in the below window.

12. Click **Change**.

13. Click the down arrow to the right of the Press option and select **Start a program**.

14. Click **Ok**.
15. Click **Browse**.

16. Click the down arrow to the right of **Look in** and move to **C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office 12**.
17. Select POWERPNT.
18. Click Ok.
19. Click Ok.
20. Notice that the Left Tablet button for the Primary portrait has been changed to start PowerPoint 2007 when pressed.

**Setting Left Button Back to Up**

21. In the Tablet PC Setting dialog box, make sure that the Button tab is displaying and that the **Left** Tablet button is selected in the bottom window.

22. Click **Change**.
23. Click the down arrow to the right of the Press option and select **Press a key or key combination**.

24. Place your insertion point in the Keys box which contains the word (None).
25. Press the up arrow on your key board.

26. The word (None) has changed to **Up**.

27. Click **Ok**.

28. Click **Ok**.
Changing the Display on either the Lenovo Tablet PC

29. Click the **Display** tab.
30. By default the orientation will be set to Primary landscape which can be changed to Primary portrait.
Changing the Sequence

31. Click the **Change** button.

32. Select the order want your screen to rotate. (Note: The Lenovo Tablet PC have the additional secondary landscape and portrait orientation.)

33. Click **OK**.